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-COUNCIL GIVES FREEMAN, KELLEY,
MANLEY, WILSON STUDENT POSTS
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in a lengthy meeting last night the Student Council filled
appointments and caught up on all their old business.
Hugh Manley, a member of last year’s rally committee,
became this quarter’s chairman upon the reconunendation of
outgoing chairman and councilman Izzy Gold.
Alice Lee Freeman and Marshall Kelley were appointed
our
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Junior Woman Judge and Junior
Male Judge. The other appointment saw Ann Wilson again serving as student representative on
the Health Board.
Other business accomplished was:
:II The refunds for student
body cards were set at $6.25 for
the winter quarter. and Mee for
No refunds
the spring quarter.
will be made until after 30 days
withdrawal, and none will be made
if the student registers on the folStudents enterlowing quarter.
ing the services will be given Immediate refunds.
(2) Rex Gardner explained to
the council that a car survey will
be made in the near future to determine the number of cars that
will be available for student transpertation when the gas rationing

HATLEN CHOOSES
THIRTEEN FOR
"MALE ANIMAL"
Names of 13 students, eight men
and five women, selected for parts
Ii’ "The Male Animal," first stage
pi oduction of the school year, were
announced Tuesday by Ted Hatlen,
speech faculty member and play
director.
Assignment

of

parts,

was to have been

however,

delayed

until

after first rehearsals, Tuesday af-

Big Sister? Ahem!
In case 10111e Big Sister is
wondering what happened to
one of her Little Sisters on September 24, she might he interested to learn that Little Sister
was a he.
However, her-his regrets were telephoned to the
Registrar’s office by a chagrined father.
The anxious parent explained
that his son had received an invitation to tea and to meet her
Big Sister, and he was wondering that since his son was not
interested in AWA activities,
would he have to attend. Mrs.
Calkins explained that it was
not at all necessary, much to
the apparent relief of the fathee, who undoubtedly felt that
the girls were carrying this
man shortage idea too far.

AWA President
Says Yearly Show
May Be Canceled

Number 5

War Chest Drive Gets Under Way
With General Assembly Today;
Service Flag Will Be Dedicated
The on -campus War Chest drive for a student contribution of $2500 will get under way this morning with a general
assembly in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 9:46.
City Superintendent of Schools, Walter L. Bachrodt, will
speak on the work of the newly formed War Chest. The completed Spartan service flag for the 1764 students and faculty

Classes Slow
In Nominating;
Three Days Left
With only three days remaining
In which to get all class nomination petitions in, the total list of
candidates was only three up to
late yesterday afternoon.
The president, vice-president and
secretary-treasurer of

ternoon and evening.

more,

junior,

and

the sopho-

classes
to President Beverly will be elected a week from today.
darts.
Earning parts at tryouts this Roberts, there is a possibility of
Also an official
representative
13) Marie
Ilayes’ appointment
week were: Bill Kidwell, Tom cancelling the annual fashion show
from each class shall be elected to
a Student Rook Exchange Chairma
man was ratified hy the council Pagenhart, Delwyn Carlson, Leon this year in favor of sponsoring meet with the Student Council.
on
Deane Healey, Alvin an all-out drive to assist the Red
upon the mem iiiii endation of pres- Fletcher,
The petitions are available in
hitt
eat acting chairman Rex (..ardner. Johnson, Gene Dutra and Ed Kin- Cross in their sewing, knitting, the Student Body president’s office
rl0’
(4) Not more than two dates caid.
They must be
from 1:30 to 5.
and other vital duties for the war
et
an be entered in the date book
signed by at least 10 student body
Irene Anderson, Rosemary Roneffort.
"Women
are
urged,
at
any
for any function, with one having not, Mary Kirtley, Marilee Putnam
card holders giving the numbers
time, to offer their services to the when signing. All petitions must
to be entered two weeks in ad- and Pat Alexander.
aro
wore of the function.
Red Cross for this cause, even be in by 4 o’clock Friday is the
Hatlen announced simultaneousfinal official warning of President
ly that the five-act comedy will without the hacking of the AWA,"
Tom Taylor.
run four days, opening in the Lit- Miss Roberts stated. Information
Those with petitions already
tle Theater Wednesday evening, may
from Jerry
he obtained
filled out are Fred Joyce, Al Gross
October 28.
Wright, AWA Red Cross represen- and Ed Kincaid. Joyce is running
The play, written by James tative, or when signing for this
for the vice-presidency of the senThurber, former co-author of New type of work in room 32.
ior class while Gross is running
Yorker magazine’s "Talk of the
Hostesses for the Student Union for sophomore president, and KinTown," and Elliott Nugent, is a are being organized, it was learned
caid for the vice-presidency of the
members of 10.5.15, radio speak- satire based on a struggle between at the meeting, and a schedule for same class.
stadiummembers
and
Ing society, will meet Thursday at faculty
working hours has been started.
building alumni at a small mid- Sponsored by the AWA, these host3:00 o’clock in room 155 to audiOriginally the
western college.
tion and consider all students in- play had a successful Broadway esses pass out equipment, such as
checkers, to be used by students
terested in broadcasting and be- run and recently was adapted to
Reports of possible
ill the Union.
coining members of the organiza- the screen.
curtailment of activity for students
Shake- there were given on the basis that
William
It
replaces
tion.
of the Shrew" unnecessary confusion, card-play"There are only a few openings," speare’s ’Taming
stated Alice Modry, secretary, "and as the first student production of ing and gambling had been going
The San Jose State college
It is important that we fill these the year, Hatlen explained, be- on within the room. Efforts toVacancies immediately in order to cause of technical difficulties in ward conserving the Union room Health department today issued a
continue with plans for our week- the production of the Shakespeari- for its Intended purposes will be call for wonten with nurses’ trainan comedy and short-handed stage made by the group, It was de- ing to work part-time in the health
ly broadcast."
crews. liatlen predicted no addi- cided.
cottage.
RADIO PROBRA31S
tional changes in the original
Miss Margaret Twombly, head
San Jose State college’s radio
Explanation of AWA recreationschedule of plays.
reports that
al activities was offered by Re- 01 the department,
’Peaking society put on stildent
Play tickets, to be placed on
Ross. the cottage staff has been shortand professionally written plays on
creation Chairman Jean
last year
a regular weekly program all dur- sale within the next two weeks,
All women students possessing handed since the end of
will be 25 cents for student body
resigned.
student body cards are automati- when two nurses
ing last year. Plans Sr.’ already
members and 50 cents for others.
"Due to the state of national afcally members of the AWA, which
being mule with the director at
for trained
EQW for another weekly program No season tickets are being sold.
functions for their benefit. It is fairs the demand
great," Miss Twomthis year,
made up of three groups: social, nurses is very
not only difficult
Those interested in trying out
service, and recreation. "Women My said. "It is
services of trained
are welcome to attend our ses- to obtain the
far the society should be prepared
also to hold thesis,"
to glee a reading of their own
sions if and when they wish, and nurses, hut
Miss Twombly added.
choice, a straight
they
if
committees
on
work
may
announcement or
Students interested in applying
nionologue, and an extemporaneinterested," stated Miss RobA group of expensive etchings by arc
ous ’lading.
are held every should contact Miss Twombly in
Meetings
erts.
famous artists is on display in the
the Health office within the next
4:00 p.m.
NO EXPERIENCE
.es Or. Marques Tuesday at
art wing, an
NEEDED
few days. Hours will be arranged
The organization
Officers this quarter are: BevIs particularly F.. Reitzel, Art department head.
to coincide with class programs.
Interested In students
Among the etchings on display erly Roberts, president; Marcella
who plan to
Make radio their
Jeannette
career. This is is one by F:hy, judged by critics Smith, vice-president:
tot necessary,
Myrhowever, and no to be the best composition of 1940. Abbott, recording secretary;
’orevious radio or
acting experience Also included in the exhibit are tle Peters, corresponding secretary’,
’. needed.
treasurer.
works by Chamberlain, Kent, Lu- and Marjorie Behrman,
RaY Irwin, veer h instructor, done, I.a Here, Wengenroth and l’hairmen are: Viola Coonradt,
‘to last year’s
historian: Jewel Abbott, custodian;
advisor for the or- Port ridge
Miss Josephine Stallman, graduunintion, hut he has
Harriet Bell’s. assembly; Janet AnStarting today there will be
since gone
Jerry Wright, ate of the Stanford School of Nursmt’ the Army.
Dr. Dorothy group of prints and water colors the., Student Union:
k110 her
+eon; ing, has replaced Miss Helen Ryan
is the newly elected ad - on exhibit in the Art huiltling Big Sister; Bobbie Allen, I
and
Jean on the faculty Ilealth department.
affairs;
in charge of acting IIII.1
social
Reed,
Jane
of
works
the
pro- which will include
Student eouncil it was announced today by Miss
’. WIN. Florence Itryiseat
California artists in the hay area. Ross. reereation.
0
are Betty I 1.011 Margaret Twombly. bead of the
eharge of student
written According tol Dr. Reitzel. this ex- representatives
department.
"nob
Bristow.
Virginia
Mary
,anal
hibit is for sale.
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Don DeVoss, social science ’us,
jor and student council member,
has been appointed chairman of
the Chest drive which will last
until October 14.
TAYLOR PRESIDES
Student Body President Torn
Taylor will preside at the assembly, and members of Spartan
Spears and Spartan Knights service organizations will pass out
contribution envelopes for the
drive to the student body.

senior

According

Radio Club Holds
Tryouts Thursday
For New Members

1

members in the armed services
will be dedicated in a short ceremony led by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.

Health Cottage
In Appeal For
Trained Nurses

FAMED ETCHINGS
ON DISPLAY IN
ART DEPARTMENT

Health Office
Replacement

Periods will be shortened for
the assenibly as follows:
First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period: 8:38 to 9:36.
Assembly period: 9:46 to 10:24.
Third period: 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20 to 12:00.
Dean Paul Pitman will give a
short talk at the close of the meeting, and the band will provide musical selections.
There will be an overflow meeting in the quad for those who cannot find seats in the auditorium.
An amplifier will he set up to
"pipe" the program to students
outside.
GOAL SET
secretaries
members,
Faculty
and custodians have set up a goal
of $6500 for the Chest drive. On
the first day they contributed
$4143 with a little over half of the
members taking part.
The War Chest drive takes the
place of the annual Community
Chest drive. Contributions to the
chest will be parcelled out to the
various agencies and war relief
societies which have been amalgamated under the one heading,
"War Chest."
’rhese agencies and relief organizations are: United China relief,
Greek relief, Russian relief, Free
French relief, Navy relief, Polish
relief, Queen Wilhelmina fund,
United Service Organizations, War
Prisoners’ aid, and the 19 local
societies working for the Community Chest.
Dr. MacQuarrie is head of the
Chest drive in all public and private schools in the San Jose area
of Santa Clara county. Dean Pitman is assistant secretary of the
effort.

ASB Card Sales
Reported Short
aural solos have
St wient h011
reached a total of $26,850, but are
still short by $230 of the goal set
by the last Student Council In
making out this year’s budget.
The cards on sale the rest of this
week cost $12.50 and are good for
three quarters. If a student buys
a card and then is forced to drop
out of school. he will get a refund covering the remaining time.
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You Can Do Your Share
Of all the causes and drives we are asked to aid and abet
these days, war bonds, scrap metal, oil, gas and rubber conservation et al, there is none which appeals more to simple
humanitarianism than the War Chest.
This unified effort by national charity and war relief groups
to alleviate suffering and hunger here and abroad should and

must get our financial as well as our moral support.
It is assumed that a cause so obviously deserving of our
sympathy certainly will receive our whole -hearted moral support. But moral sympathy, however sincere and heartfelt, will
not feed and clothe starving and homeless people. Our human sentiment can best be expressed in this case with good
hard cash.
The one dollar contribution that San Jose State students
Anyone who can

will be asked to make is far from excessive.
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Co-eds Trade
Knitting Needles
For Shop Tools

fessor to leave their silk stockine
to attend college, even if he is "on his own," can afford at home and bring along theit
to give one dollar in the cause of humanity
short socks. Constant wear and
Santa Clara County has been asked to collect a sum of tear on the silks comes from the
S250.000 as their share in the War Chest drive. Of this, over girls kneeling on wooden sawhorses to cut their material to the
$60,000 will go to the Allied Nations’ War Relief and Service.
right dimensions.
The majority of the sum will go to local and national war ser"Application of Velvo-tone. the
vices. the Community Chest, and emergency reserves.
new synthetic leg paint, may solve
So, your dollar will act towards the fulfillment of a good our problem, but since the Bronzemany genuine needs. Stay home instead of going to that show Gio rubs off very easily, I wouldn’t
recommend it," states Miss Akard.
one of these nights, don’t drop in for that hamburger and coke
Although most men students
afterwards, and there you’ll have the dollar for someone whose
would be cautious in taking a
life may depend upon it.
course in cooking or sewing, these
The knowledge that you have answered the call of your girls have traded their household
fellow humans will rest a lot easier on your mind that night utensils for carpenter’s tools without any strange feeling.
than that hamburger will on your stomach.
Morrow.

A dishwashing job here on the

Did you know:

By KENNY FOX

"[Ilya, Joe!

"Man-oh -man, is it good to be
back. No kiddin’, Joe. I learned
my lesson last year when I went
don’t get anywhere
Defense industries with short- to aorkyon
The feleducation.
ages of help may be interested to without an
was working with sure
hear that several San Jose State lows
Most of ’ens were
college co-eds are preparing them- showed me that.
college. men.
selves in the field of woodwork.
"It wasn’t that those guys wereB. W.
Twenty enrollees in
knew
class specialists -of course they
Lab
Spaulding’s Activity
doin’ but they
spend two hours each Tuesday and what they were
wasn’t
Thursday afternoon constructing had background. There just
anything they couldn’t talk about.
tool chests.
"I’m doin’ pretty good in my
"Now I understand why fellows
me,
have so much fun puttering around classes -something unusual for
with hammers and saws," says eh? But they’re sure puttin’ me
through the paces. Sometimes I
Peggy Akard, education major.
wonder if they think I’m a maThe purpose of the course is to
Like yesterday, my comp
chine.
aid the girls In preparing themteacher gave me a 600-word assignselves for student teaching. Some
ment --the second in ten days!
knowledge of construction must
You’d think I couldn’t spell or put
be had by
students in order
predicates in my sentences -- or
to present the subject to elementsomething.
ary school children.
That
"And you know what?
Six weeks of the quarter is delast comp of minewhadda think
voted to building tool chests, while
she gave itie? A 1" minus over
later in the term the class will be
You know the oneabout
’D’:
divided into groups of four. Each
Anybody’d think f
heredity.
section will he assigned to a
the- grade she gave me that I don’t
project.
know anything about it. What’s
These projects include construcshe think I took biology for last
tion of bird or dog houses, develquarter?
oping the cotton gin, or building
"I het she’d give John Steinbeck
a model of the nation’s capitol.
"This sort of work fascinates me a poor grade.
"Crimeny! Now I’m gonna have
and if I weren’t interested in
to get
teaching, I would sincerely consid- to work on it this weekend
gain’ to
er entering defense work," declares it in Monday. An’ I was
She must think all
the coast.
Eileen Magill.
work. I
The class is held in the Indus- I’ve got to do is school
trial Arts department and the ac- gotta notion not to do the darn
tual construction is done in the thing. I’ve got some cuts coming
open patio. Credit for the course in that class, anyway. and I’ve
only turned one romp in late.
is two units.
"Anyway, soled do I need EngGirls are warned by the pro-

if ford

JOB SHOP I Did You Know --

FOX POP

volumes in the college Library and
that it would take over 54 years
of
continuous
reading
to
go
through them if you were to read
one book every six hours. Think
of reading Webster’s New International Dictionary in six hours
3210 pages of fine print.
Some
fun!

wAR

DR. GRAHAM LAYS WORLD
TO VERSAILLES TREATY IN FIRST
MEETING OF WAR AIMS CLASS

By DICK FRY
"I’ll meet you in Pearl Harbor," said Hitler to Hirohitoand that’s exactly what happened.
Dr. Frederick Graham speaking before the first meet
of the newly inaugurated war aims class in room 24 y
day, made the above statement.
"As many historians and diplomats have previat
pointed out,

the

real

foundation

far World War II was laid with
the acceptance of the Versailles
treaty at the end of the first war.
However, it is necessary to review
the incidents leading up to the
present conflict from two aspects
to get a true picture of their real
workings." Dr. Graham staled.

That there used to be an artecampus is open to any student. A
sian well where the Science build20 per cent discount on meals and ing is and that a river ran down
45 cents an hour will be given.
the present location of East San
A typist is needed from 3 to 5 Carlos street?
p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, and
That the heating and cooling
Thursdays. Pay is 50 cents an machinery of the Library is not
hour.
located in the basement as is usuFrom 6 to 12 men are needed ally the case, but is situated in the
to work from I to 6 p.m. at a little green-roofed section on the
local cannery.
roof of the main structure?
Answering nightly phone calls at
That it takes between 100 and
a public utilities plant is another
125 collective hours of hard work
Mr. Frank Callahan is the college night watchman and frequently
opportunity for someone to gain
and $40 to put out each issue of contributes items to
the Spartan Daily. The following commemorates the
room and 15 dollars a month.
the Spartan Daily?
There are
college service flag.
Men are still in demand for
probably few people who realize
warehouse work at 60 cents an
this.
This Flag is the scroll of a grand School’s glory:
hour and waiting on tables for
That San Jose State college had
board and room.
Roster of Sons, who are thus proven true;
the highest scoring football team
With 50 cents an hour to start,
In seam and in stitch, loving hands etched the story
a job marking clothes in one of for two successive seasons -’38 and
Fast on its silk, in those stars of bright blue!
’39? Something to be proud of.
San Jose’s cleaning establishments
That San Jose State college has
with hours by arrangement.
Ev’ry star is a votive light
A tray boy may find work at a 1764 students and faculty members
serving in the armed forces of the
local hospital for 40 cents an hour
Ev’ry light is a living prayer,
and meals. Hours are fro m7:15 United States?
Shining clear through the travailed night
That there are roughly 80,0410
to 8:30 a.m., 11:15 to 12:30 p.m.,
Pledge of our Faith in those "Over There"!
and from 4:45 to 7:30 p.m. Work
during the noon hour is optional Dean of Men’s office.
Hail the stout souls of them!
Someone with mornings free
Bus drivini wanted to drive colmay be interested in a position in lege bus.
Apply at Industrial
Hail the long rolls of them,
Arts department. Hours by argrocery store with pay and hours
Stemming from Old Sparta!
Ii, he arranged.
rangement.
Gardening work for afternoons
An accompanist wanted for Miss
Let here be the Shrine of our souls’ deep emotion ---Monday through Friday and Sat- Lucas’ dance class at the Women’s
Here in this Hall, we in firm union stand
gy mdaily, or any day or days
urday mornings may be had
Any Information regarding the best for the pianist, at 11 a.m.
With Love that is Spartan,with Spartan devotion,
above may he obtained from the 40c an hour.
Honor our "Buddies," who honor our land!

SERVICE FLAG
IA Consecration)

ha,

I’m gonna teach
lish for?
enee. Sometimes I think the
ministration or whoever runs
place is sure stupid. My dad pi
taxes and it costs him money keep me here. Why don’t they;,1
me take science? That’s what Ii
gonna teach.
"Say, Boy, you should see a
Sane I’ve lined up for Sturdu
queen! Looks,
hop. What
ure, personality
everything
takes. V011 eats met her at
dance. You’re comin’, above
"If you want I can line up
gal for you. But I guess you
take care of that yourselfho)
Didja ever see anything like it
I guess there must be ten w
to every man on the campus. If
the first time that I can rem:
ben when the girls whistle at 1111
"Boy, an: I sunburned.
Monday afternoon I cut psych
biology and went over to the e
with a hunch of kids. There
ten of us piled into an out elu
and we went over to Santa fa
We got a ease of cokes, swam
I suppose
loafed in the sun.
shouldn’t have- cut, but it was
warm to pay any attention to
teachers and besides these kids
I didn’t come
a lot of fun.
school Tuesday NNNNN rning, eit
’cause- my sunburn hurt so had.
"Yeah, it’s sure swell to he ha;
Don’t ever let anyone talk f,
into quittin’ school and goin
work, unless you have to. I NO
out that when you do, you or
learn that you’ve gotta have
education to get anywhere.
"Class? . Yeah; I’m suppose,
go to econ, but Betty’s waitin
me in the Co-Op.
"See ya later, Joe:

"The two aspects," Dr. Gra
the rise
"were

continued,

Adolph Hitler to power and
expanding imperialism of Japer
the Far East."
Dr. Graham showed how re
portions of the treaty of 1919
directly to the formation of ilf
ances and tdoes between the d
tors and the defeated.
"It was the policy of the el.
after the first war to make ’
peace a permanent one by ke
ing the status quo in power.
ever, in so doing, they crea
walls which again divided
world into two great gm
states which favored the SW
quo and those which opposed
The countries which had beneu:
from the Versailles treaty n
rally favored the preservation
such a system while the defesf
nations, still smarting under
penalties which they were fo
to pay, waited for the time w
they would he able to destroy
These opposing sell
bonds.
naturally tended to unbalance f
status quo and this lack of bale
ti1,10:eel the downfall of the 6
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FOR VICTORY . . .
BUY WAR BONDS

By CHARLES COOK

’P lb
irdly

at
at
la?
up
ix

Hines gist’
Was watching Davey
exhibitios. of judo technique the
other day, and the way he tossed
around
protege Bert Robinson
what the real
makes one wonder
thing is like. Judo seems to be
spelling lejust a short way of
ash/441 assault and battery, maybody
hem, and assorted lumps and
blows. I under stand Ilints and
Robinson are great friends, but
you couldn’t convince any of the
students by the way the two
This judo
tangled on the mat.
I thing to
stuff looks like a g

--hut
he it
sr
is It
emer give our soldiers.
II MI
Spartan followers will be treateh
ed to a flashier looking eleven
when the footballers break out
with new white game pants. Coach
1
Hartranft has ordered the equipIs
ment for the COP fracas and the
team will feature the whites for
Pan the remainder of the season.
ras
Anticipating a wide open attack
to
usually employed by Henderson kb coached teams, the Spartans are
010 concentrating this week on pass
defense and offe%se in preparation
bad for the season’s third game Satury Gus"
day against Coach "61
.k
Tigers.
Occidental
Henderson’s
Din
Henderson, former mentor at CSC
: to and with the Los Angeles pro
u Of Bulldogs for a number of years.
use If has been an advocate of the hipper-dipper, now-you-see-it-now-youned don’t type of football this teams
Us
have always been noted for their
aerial attack, and advance reports
indicate this year’s Oxy squad,
= Wasting an entire forward wall of
R itterans. sill be no exception.

r Sheets, Akamian
Lead Squads In
Infra-Mural Games
)11110.
te4
y

rioti
;rah’
use
nd 1
win

e]
919
of
he

With the weond half wheduled
to be played lositorrovs, Marvin
Sheets and Vernon Akamian’s intramural football squads were
leading at the end of yesterday’s
games.
Sheet’s squad held a narrow 12
to 6 lead over William Toaspern’s
team, while Akamian’s pigskinners
blanked Jack Gottschang’s eight,
12 to 0.
Ivan Olson is handling the elass
and promises there’ll he plenty of
fireworks as the season progresses.
Next week Sheets tackles Gottse hang, and Toaspern tangles with
Akamian and his squad.

Expect to be in uniform eventually? Of
course you do! Then why not get that
military bearing now. All you have to
do is march down here and select authentically styled campus clothes for
which SPRING’S is noted ... You’ll surely
find clothing with the style and serviceability you want and need . . . in these
different times.

$40
$25

SHETLAND SPORT COATS

$17.50 to $27.50

GABARDINE AND BEDFORD SLACKS

$8.95 to $18
$35, $37

SPORTRIOS (COAT. TROUSERS, SLACKS)

SOCCERMEN GET
LONG WORKOUT
FOR INITIAL GAME

.dIt,,rking limier the
theory that
croo sood offense
is a g
I defense,
Sower coach Roy
Diederichsen
,sed sent his men
through a tough twohour seri lllll sage
on the San Carlos field last
nsa
night.
With the opening
Jon
of the NCI
?fest conference season coming up SatUrdaY.
Diederichsen
en f
is rounding
his charges
into shape for the
forS
first game
wit
with Menlo J. C.
y the Peveral new /nen have shown
well in the nightly
400
inter -squad
Ire within:lakes and will Press the kee’64
Year
men
Islas
for starting berths.
The conference
e
sehedule for the
4sNon is tis
follows:
:In.
J .C., there.
? 04 /et. 17 California.
here.
0, (St 21.-11SP,
here.
long irt. alRYP
.tp,e st. IStan f
ord. there.
4 Ye.
h or %av ’ 1.n
ors
25--S5n Mateo .1. C., here.
at te
""5---fs. V. State, there.

HART SCHAFFNER 6 MARX PAN AMERICAN SHETLAND SUITS
HART SCHAFFNER 6, MARX SPORT COATS

$7.50

SHAKER KNIT PULLOVER SWEATERS
CORDUROY TROUSERS

$5.95

SHAKER KNIT COAT SWEATERS

$8.50

COTTON TWILL SPORT SHIRTS

$2.50
$2.25

LEVI JEANS
NUNN-BUSH SHOES
EDGERTON SHOES

$10 to $13.50
$8.85 to $8.50

WESTERN SHIRTS in Colorful Plaids
ARGYLE PLAID CAMPUS HOSIERY

$2.50

LONG SLEEVE "TEE- SHIRTS
ARROW GORDON Oxford Cloth SHIRTS

$130

65c
$2.50
$2.50

ARROW DOUBLER White Oxford SHIRTS
ARROW FANCY SHIRTS

$2.25 to $3.50

ARROW NECKWEAR
STETSON PLAYBOY HATS

In the Heart
of San Jose
Since 1865

PRING’S
#onse1/41411c/tateinn ella I

$1, $1.50
$5

Santa Clara
at
Market
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NEWS BRIEFS
SPARTANS HOLD SGO FRAT MEETS
MEETING IN L. A. NEW PLEDGES AT
FIRST SMOKER
Once a Spartan atwa: a Spartan.
That is the case with former San
Jose State students now living in
Los Angeles. Twenty-six "Angeleno" Spartans attended a breakfast
recently at Ferndel Park in the
south, at which Ernest Pieri, 31,
was elected president of the Los

MIDSHIPMEN GIVEN ORDNANCE INSTRUCTION
ABOARD U.S. NAVY TRAINING SHIP -

The

Year’s First APO
Smoker Held
Monday Night

tive members be at the house for
the bowling party at 8 p.m.

4. NOTICES

LA TORRE STAFF
REVEALS HOURS
TO BUY ANNUAL

The Archery club will have an
tomorrow
organization
meeting
noon for the purpose of electing
woman representative to the
AWA cabinet. Both men and w
en who are interested in shooting
are invited to join this club.

La Torre business staff announces new hours of 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. when students may purchase
their advance subscriptions to the
yearbook.
"When spring comes and the
yearbook Is published, many students will want to purchase the
La Torre, but during the next
few weeks only, will subscriptions
to the annual be on sale," states
Jerry Becker, business manager.
"Sales are going very slowly
and many students are going to
wish next spring that they had
bought a La Torre ticket this fall."
concluded Becker.

Anyone who has a Survey of
Math book to sell or loan, please
leave the book or your name in the
Information office.
There is
drastic need for about 28 used copies since all new ones have been
sold due to the increase in enrollment in the math courses.
Notice to students changing address after registration: Please notify the Controller’s office
diately of any change of address
or telephone number after registration in college so that proper
correction may he 11111111ti in the
student directors.

LIBERTY LIMERICKS
All organizations please look in
their Co-op boxes today.
Smack and Tam: There will be
a meeting Wednesday noon, October 7, at 12:30 in room 1 of the
Art building.Betty Buckley, president.
All those interested in trying
out for assistant cheer leader% at
the game Saturday report to FA
Kincaid at 11:30 today in the Student Union building.
r.

There was a young farmer
named John.
Who said to himself
"Well, I swan!
Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
While helping our Victory
OIL"

1

Cot bumper 7114a.. year
oa
ig. by Invng G lees
4..4.i.ea
Iss U. S. nehmen Itend and
Starope foe Ifterrer. Get 0,,
leder!

Joe:
All is forgiven.
Please
come home. The knife wounds in
father’s hack are all healed.
Ma
le.
There will be a spelling group
Friday morning at
o’clock in
room 34 of the Home Economies
building. Anyone who needs help
In spelling is welcome. Those who
cannot come at 5 o’clock should
ask in the office in room It for
other arrangements.
The International Folk Dance
group will meet Thursday evening
at 43 S. Third street at 7:30.
Everyone interested in folk dancing is welcome.
Old members
wear your costumes.
Everyone
we
low - heeled,
fortahle
I:shoes.

college l’111111/11S
mine of scrap Value rej
call alley an important part ill Hu
current tampaign to salvage watt
niefals for war, War Produces
Board officials ’mint out. Actia
through their representative is
ies, students might well orgage
’Rees, it was suggest
salvage co
fel, to work with college authoa
ties in conducting campus drive
As for direct participation, an
dents
might
act
as
"sairag,
sit uths" to search out and repor
II their committee the location si
scrap caches. In larger schools:
might be found desirable to se,
up an official salvage depot t
which the material could be ea
Red, white and blue sten
tied.
reading "Official Salvage Depots
can be supplied by town satrap
committees.
All sorts of scrap may be four.
in science laboratories, gyieriskitchens, storerooms, hien:
, clubs and fraternities aa
other buildings. There is a %Ilill!
of material available from
Bunsen burners to discarded iro
beds; from rubber mats to stew
pipes; from old fences and miller
to broken down pianos; from ton
shower curtains to old rags; frig
hemp rope to replaced boilers. I
Any student who has a jalop
which has outlived It. usefulna.
may do his country a real serve
by taking it to an automoba
graveyard. Articles such as kelt
badges, and miscellaneous item
are good scrap and can be founds
the very rooms in which studen ,
live.
The students’ salvage coma’,
tee might also make certain tha
all school and fraternity Ware
art co-operating with the salve
drive by saving fats and grow
regularly.

econotii s1
p
ignrgo utnhiel ol.
the topic I
talk beton
room 24 1
Dr. Hu
in a serie

liVerage

pOteiltiftl

Sigma Gal ttttt a Oniteca, on-rampus social fraternity, held its first
smoker of the quarter at the Hotel
lay night. The
Sainte Claire M
purpose of the meeting was to
give the members a chance to
look over 23 prospective pledge*.

Angeles chapter.
Irving Taggert, a twiner SGO,
Mrs. Harry H. Stowe, ’10, reports
that another "Angeleno" meeting and now an ensign in the Navy
of Spartan alumni is scheduled for Air Corps, was present at the affair and gave an informal talk
November.
on his experiences in the air corps.
Newly elected officers of the
fraternity installed at last Wednesday’s meeting were introduced
These new offito the visitors.
cers are:
Larry Moore, president commercial art major from Gilroy, replacing Joe Talbot.
Alpha Pi Omega, on-campus soJack Wright, vice - president
cial fraternity, held its first smokmusic student from Lindsay, reer Monday evening.
Larry Moore.
Men of the fraternity will meet placing
Sidney Goepfert, secretary -- sotonight at the house, 463 South
cial science major from Vacaville,
Second street, for an early meetreplacing Ed Chambers.
ing followed by a bowling party
Don iVyand, treasureraero inafor the prospective members.
replaciag
Jerry Becker, president, an- jor from Santa Paula.
nounced that all men selected for Stan Inman.
Russ Bate, historian commerce
membership will be guests at the
replacing
APO Hayloft Hop which Is sched- major from Gridley,
Ralph Wright.
uled for October 24.
Also elected were Joe Talbot and
Meeting for regular APO members will begin at 7 p.m., Becker Dave Coen who will represent SGO
stated. He asks that all prospec- on the inter-fraternity council.

DR. V
THERE’S A SCRAP TO DE
ECON
MINE ON THE
CAMPUS - - -WPB WAR

The Navy’s V-1 Accredited College program serves as a felder for
deck or engineering officers (V.7) and
for aviation officers (V-5). Freshmen
and Sophomores who enlist in the
Navy’s Class V-1 and qualify for
deck or engineering officers training
will be sent to a training school as

midshipmen and will receive an intensive course in seamanship, ordnance and navigation.
Midshipmen, who can be identified by the dark band on their hats,
are pictured here as they receive
ordnance instruction aboard the
U.S.S. Prairie State.

Dr. Graham’s "War Aims"
, Continued (rem page 2,
unbalance on the continent, and
the stage was set for the great

01,1110.

551111

this

new

lineup of

powers, Japan would be the loser
if, the Far East.

However, with

period of depression and social the collapse of France and the lowrevolution which was so soon to lands in the spring of 1940, Japan
follow.
was left free to extend her con"In the fall of 1931 Japan en- quest into Indo-China and southtered the scene by seizing an ern China.
ideal opportunity and invading
"The failure of the kiftwaffe to
Manchuria. With the entire world blast
England
into
submission
It is requested that the fo
In the grip of a depression whica caused Hitler and his aides to pull
was to wreck the foundations of a ’double doutile-crose’ and turn ing students report to the He
office immediately to make an g
the status quo. Japan felt rela- on their eastern allyRussia
pnintment for fluoroscopy:
tively safe in making her move
"When the Nazi war machine
Lawrence Bennett, Mae Be
toward the great resources of that was halted by a combination of
Francis Bernard, Ellis Berry, R
northern Chinese province. While Russian winter and
stubborn resistBettinger, William Sevier, Hare
the rest of the world was now ance, Hitler was forced
to talk
Bianchi, Beverly Bishop, Die
playing ’hearts,’ Japan was still Hirohito into meeting him in
Pearl
Black, John Blair, Helen fiL.
playing ’strip poker.’ This was the Harbor."
Ray Bodah, Stanley Boehme.
beginning of a long period of inDr. Victor Hunt of the Social
Anthony Bolich, Rosemary Be
ternational lawlessness which was
Science department will give the nott, Shirley Boock, Anne Bej
to engulf the world and to lead disecond in the fall series of let’- man,
Bowman, Mem
Robert
rectly to World War 11.
(tires tomorrow in room 24. Ile Boyce, Kenneth Boyles, Ware
"During this epoch certain Ideo- will speak on the
economic factors Brady,
Bragg, Robe
Barney
logiesFascism, Communiem, and In the
background of World War Brandt, William Brazil, Benpus
Naziismander the cloak of social
Briggs, David Brown, Fran ’
reform sprang up in central EuBrown. Dorothy Brundage, HaITI
rope." At this point Dr. Graham
Varn for the knitting of Army son Bryan, George Bryant, Hal
drew a parallel between the newly
garments is still avail- W. Brydon, Norma Bunnell, Alt
rising systems in connection with and Navy
able for those girls who are inter- garet Burdick, Carolyn BUrgi
"Both," he
the religious wars.
Virginiair
ested in doing a little sonwthing Phyllls
Butterfield,
said, "were cloaked with virtue
for the boys. There are sweaters, Byers.
and unselfishness. whereas In rescarfs, and helmets to be knitted
ality they were hiding selfishness
and examples with directions for
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Wisthe
and mal-feeling.
each are to be found in Dean Dim day evening, October 7, at 7:35’
"Starting with the Mukden in- ’nick’s office.
However,
Dean the Student Union. This is 61iW.
cident which paved the way for Di
4t suggests that the girls
portant meeting and all membel
the Japanese invasion of Manchu- who are just
Elh
learning to knit start are requested to come.
ria and continuing with the rise on the squares
for afghans, which Burst-h, president.
of Hitler to power, there followed are also available,
and then work
a series of events, greatly inter- up to the
harder task.
related and intertwined and closer
together.
LOST:
Silver charm bracelet
POCKET BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
’As Hitler
more im- In or near
room 122. Monday
portance in Europe, and the demo- morning.
Soft Drinks
Candis
Reward. Phone Wilma
eratic bloc failed to halt his drive Pickings,
Ballard 17174, or return
11.1.140
FERNANDO
32 W. SAN
for a ’new order,’ Japan decided to Lost
and Found.
upon a roarer of total war against
sot
China. The time was right and
Japan had the power to liquidate
its larger foe, hut it was unable
BUY GENUINE LEATHER
to bring that power to hear in the
correct places.
Here again the
tie lllll crack, objected but failed to
do any more than thatin fact
they were actually supplying JaAll Leather Goods at
pan with her fighting materials
through large exports of oil anti
scrap iron.
"In 1939 Japan was double235 S,iutit 1’ 1:1 Street
i’tossed by the Stalin -Hitler pail
for a time It appeared as
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